Variable and conserved structural elements of trypanosome variant surface glycoproteins.
The characterization of B cell epitopes on the trypanosome variant surface glycoprotein (VSG) rests on elucidation of variant specific amino acid sequences that may be exposed or buried as a result of the natural conformation of these molecules in the surface coat. Despite the fact that different VSGs have heterogeneous primary sequences and unique antigenic characteristics, recent high resolution X-ray crystallographic analyses of VSGs have revealed a conserved 3-dimensional structure common to these surface proteins [19]. We took advantage of this conserved structural conformation to help predict which variant subregions of VSG molecules may contain exposed or buried variant specific B cell epitopes. Using Staden data tables, we aligned the deduced amino acid sequence of Trypanosoma brucei rhodesiense LouTat 1 VSG, a molecule that has been characterized immunologically in this laboratory, with 12 other complete VSG sequences including the T. b. brucei MiTat 1.2 VSG that has been characterized in crystallographic studies. Results of this analysis predict that there are eight defined clusters of variant amino acids which may contribute to exposed B cell epitopes, and ten defined clusters of variant amino acids which may contribute to buried B cell epitopes, on all VSG molecules. Interestingly, this analysis also revealed a VSG consensus sequence in which certain conserved motifs are present in all VSGs. The shared elements of VSG sequences corresponded to known secondary structures present in MiTat 1.2, and included groups of conserved amino acids responsible for turns in subregions of the protein, for structural positioning of the variable residues on the exposed surface, and for the dimerization of VSG monomers. Overall, these observations may aid in the targeting and mapping of exposed and buried VSG specific B cell epitopes, and also may offer clues as to elements of the primary sequence that are important for the conserved 3-dimensional structure of antigenically distinct VSG molecules.